CH. WINDSWEPT'S WICKED MARGUERITA

Self Gold, White Trim Bitch
Whelped: October 3, 1972
Breeder(s): Gail & Richard Rathbun

Owned by:
Gary & Harriet Goldner
University Heights, OH

Ch. Ramadi of Sunbarr Ranch
Ch. Trezor Ivan
Ch. Loral's Iossif Ivanevitch
Ch. Petrikov Midas of Sunbarr
Ch. Loral's Electra Zorka
Loral's Bakarska Vodica
Ch. Trezor Krassai
Ch. Wilolea's Nuryiev of KAOC
Chelan of Rancho Gabriel
Ch. Kaoc's Katerina of Windswept CD
Infant of Sunbarr Ranch
Kaoc's Treasure of Sunbarr
Yucca of Sunbarr Ranch